In order to investigate the operation performance of ground-coupled heat-pump (GCHP) system, an analytical simulation model of GCHP system on short time-step basis and a computer program based on this model to predict system operating parameters are developed in this study. Besides, detailed on-site experiments on GCHP test rig installed in a temperate region of China are carried out. The temperature distributions of borehole as well as ground around borehole at different depths are evaluated. Operation parameters of GCHP system such as circulating water temperature, heat rejection into ground and system power consumption when the system operated in intermittent and continuous modes are investigated. The accuracy of proposed simulation model is validated by experimental data. The advantage of GCHP technology in energy efficiency over other conventional air-conditioning systems is proved to be obvious and the performance of GCHP system is found to be affected by its operation modes.
INTRODUCTION
Ground-coupled heat-pump (GCHP) system mainly consists of heat-pump unit coupled with ground heat exchanger (GHE), and its coefficient of performance (COP) is higher than conventional air-conditioning systems as it uses ground with stable temperature as heat sink as well as heat source. In order to investigate the design and simulation of GCHP system, several models and independent computer programs have been established, such as the EED [1] , the GLHEPRO [2] and the Geostar [3] . These simulation programs calculate only the monthly operation parameters of GHE according to monthly peak heating and cooling loads. Besides, some numerical models mainly based on the finite difference method have been developed inside simulation environment packages such as TRNSYS and HVACSIMþ [4] . These numerical programs are highly dependent on simulation environment packages and inconvenient for engineering applications. On the other hand, some experimental studies concerning GCHP technology have been carried out, which mainly focus on test of GHE thermal responses and ground thermal properties [5 -8] . A few studies about performance evaluation of GCHP system were reported just based on limited amount of test data recorded in a short operation period [9 -11] .
Practically, the actual amount of heat exchange with ground through GHE varies with building load, and it will result in short time-step temperature fluctuations of water circulated in GHE and then affect the performance of GCHP system. As a progress milestone in this domain, Yavuzturk and Spitler [12] developed the short time-step response factor model for GHE taken the heat capacity of grout and pipe into account based on numerical solution. Their model is validated to be accurate and has been implemented as part of a component model for TRNSYS, but its numerical calculation is sophisticated, time consuming and relies on simulation environment package. Therefore, the computationally efficient short time-step calculation model for GHE as well as the GCHP system is required. On the other hand, the detailed practical operation test of GCHP system is also demanded to investigate the actual system-operation characteristics and to accumulate the systemoperation experience. However, to the best knowledge, existing research around GCHP system technology on these two topics are far from completion.
In this study, a practical analytical simulation model of GCHP system by analyzing and modeling the heat transfer process of its main components on short time-step basis is presented, and a computer program based on this model to predict the system-operating parameters is developed. For validation, the short time-step temperature response factor (g-function) of the proposed analytical model for GHE is compared with that of Yavuzturk and Spitler's model [12] . Besides, a GCHP system test rig with comprehensive data acquisition equipments installed on campus of Hebei University of Engineering in China is reported, and detailed on-site experiments on this test rig operated with different modes for cooling provision is carried out. By comparing the experimental data and simulation results, accuracy of proposed simulation model and computer program is validated, heat accumulation around GHE is analyzed and operation performance of GCHP system is evaluated.
SIMULATION MODEL OF GCHP SYSTEM

Simulation model of undisturbed ground-temperature distribution
Undisturbed ground-temperature distribution is one of the most important inputs to evaluate the heat transfer performance of GHE. According to the simulation method proposed by Hart and Couvillion [13] , the ground is separated into two regions in undisturbed temperature calculation. For a region below 245.7 m, the undisturbed ground temperature rise can be calculated according to natural geothermal gradient (38C per 100 m). For a region with depth Z above 245.7 m, the undisturbed ground temperature can be calculated by the following equation:
where x is the distance to the borehole (m) T m , the annual mean ground temperature (8C); A s , the annual ground surface temperature swing (8C); t, the time of year (day); t 0 the phase constant day of minimum surface temperature (day); a the thermal diffusivity (m 2 /s); Z the depth from ground surface (m).
Simulation model of GHE
Due to its complications and long-term effect, the heat-transfer process of GHE is separated into two parts: the process outside borehole, where the heat transfer is treated as a transient process and the process inside borehole, where the heat transfer is considered as a steady process.
Heat transfer outside boreholes
Transient heat transfer around boreholes of the GHE is analyzed here by a 2D model, which assumes the ground as a homogeneous semi-infinite medium with a uniform initial temperature, and assumes the borehole as a line-source with finite length releases heat at a constant rate per length. The analytical solution of the non-dimensional excess temperature response of borehole wall has been obtained by Zeng et al. [14] .
Generally, the GHE contains more than one borehole, and each borehole has its own temperature response based on its location in the GHE. In order to ensure the effective heattransfer capacity of GHE, the highest borehole wall temperature response is employed to represent the borehole wall temperature response of GHE in this study. Based on our previous research [15] , the borehole wall temperature response of GHE to a constant-step heat current q l can be calculated using the equation:
Þdu is the complementary error function. u e is the excess temperature of borehole wall (8C); q l the heat-transfer amount per unit length of GHE pipe (kW/m); k the ground heat conductivity (kW/m/K); H the borehole depth (m); r b the borehole radius (m); t the time (s); r j the distance from other boreholes to the concerned borehole (m).
In order to calculate the borehole wall temperature response to practical heat current that varies from time to time and to integrate this analytical solution into our computer program, the g-function (which represents the non-dimensional temperature response of borehole wall to the step heat current) and further the f-function (which represents the non-dimensional temperature response of borehole wall to the pulse heat current) are employed:
For comparison, the short time-step g-function values of a single borehole calculated by this analytical model are plotted in Figure 1 side by side with those by Yavuzturk and Spitler's numerical model [12] . The time-scale parameter t s ¼ H 2 /9a utilized in their work is introduced here. It is denoted that, the g-function results calculated by the analytical model line up very well with Yavuzturk and Spitler's results.
Then the practical mutative heat currents impose on borehole during period from 0 to t can be approximated by the sum of a serious of rectangular pulse heat currents. Further, the single pulse heat current can be approximated by superposition of two step heat currents with the initial one q l 0 ¼ 0. According to the superimposing theory, the temperature response of borehole wall at moment t can be deduced:
Therefore, for the concerned GCHP test rig with GHE consist of two boreholes, the borehole wall temperature response T b at moment t after system is activated can be calculated according to the pulse heat currents q l i :
T b is the borehole wall temperature (8C); T 0 the initial temperature of the ground (8C). And the temperature distribution of ground around boreholes can be calculated:
Heat transfer inside boreholes
Taking the fluid axial convective heat transfer and thermal 'short-circuiting' among U-tube legs into account, a quasi-3D model and analytical solutions for the fluid temperature profiles along borehole depth have been obtained by Zeng et al. [16] . The temperature of fluid effusing and entering the GHE can be deduced based on the heat-transfer resistance:
Effusing fluid temperature:
where T f the temperature of fluid effusing the GHE (8C); m the mass flow rate of circulating water (kg/s); c p the specific heat of circulating water (kJ/kg/K); Q the non-dimensional effusing fluid temperature of GHE. Entering fluid temperature:
where T b denotes the temperature of borehole wall, which can be calculated by the model of heat transfer outside boreholes.
Simulation model of heat-pump unit
There are many theoretical and experimental studies about the performance of heat pumps [17 -20] . These works focus on inner cycles of the heat pump, and they are too complex to be utilized in this study to simulate the whole GCHP system. In order to simulate the operation performance of heat pump on short time-step basis, it is more feasible to fit the functions of its COP and effusing fluid temperature versus its corresponding entering fluid temperature according to the manufacturer's data. The least square method and 2th power polynomial curves are employed in this study to fit these functions.
Simulation of the whole GCHP system
Operation performance of the whole GCHP system can be simulated utilizing an independently developed computer calculation program, which is based on the simulation models mentioned above and written with FORTRAN language. Being one of the most popular computer languages especially suited to scientific and engineering computing, the FORTRAN language is selected in this study to compile the calculation program. The input parameters of this simulation calculation program mainly include the short time-step building heating/ cooling loads during required simulation period, the physical parameters of ground, the dimensions as well as physical parameters of GHE, the performance functions as well as parameters of the selected heat pump, and the flow rate as well as physical parameter tables of fluid circulated in GHE. Since physical parameters of fluid vary with temperature, they are obtained by searching physical parameter tables and value insertion method in conjunction with iterative algorithm during the calculation-program running process. The output parameters of this simulation program mainly include the temperature response of borehole, the temperature response of fluid entering as well as effusing the GHE, the heat exchange capacity of GHE, and the power consumption as well as COP of heat pump.
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In order to verify this simulation program, operation performances of the GCHP system experimental rig are simulated by this computer program. For comparing the simulation results with experimental data, all input parameters of simulation are taken from this experimental rig. The input parameter about building cooling loads are calculated from recorded experimental data of temperature difference as well as mass flow rate of circulating cold water. The simulation results of the GCHP experimental rig are presented and compared with experimental data in section 4.
GCHP EXPERIMENTAL RIG
The GCHP experimental rig installed in GCHP laboratory of the Hebei University of Engineering mainly consists of five components, i.e. the GHE, the heat-pump unit, fan coil units, circulating water pumps and data-acquisition instruments. Its schematic diagram is shown in Figure 2 .
GHE
The GHE of this GCHP experimental rig has two vertical boreholes whose depths and diameters are 120 m and 150 mm, respectively. Water circulates in single U-pipes buried in boreholes. These U-pipes (outside and inside diameters: 32 and 25 mm, respectively) are connected in parallel with PPR pipes above ground. According to a geological report, the ground around boreholes is saturated moisture soil and the on-site geological conditions are: claypan layer from surface to 30 m deep, pebble gravel layer from 30 to 50 m deep and sand layer from 50 to 120 m deep. The average temperature across the full borehole depth is tested to be 16.58C. The average thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of ground from surface to 120 m deep are tested to be 2.40 Â 10 23 kW/(m K) and 0.91 Â 10 26 m 2 /s, respectively, according to the method for measuring thermal properties of deep ground soil developed by Yu et al. [21] . The thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of the grout are tested to be 2.42 Â 10 23 kW/(m K) and 1.03 Â 10 26 m 2 /s, respectively. For investigating the thermal response of borehole wall, 11 steel armored three-wire Pt100 resistance thermometer sensors with the accuracy grade of 0.5% are evenly attached on the steel wire which binds between the two shanks of U-pipes in depth direction. In order to evaluate the temperature response of ground around boreholes, four temperature test wells are developed beside boreholes. Test wells 1, 2 and 3 have the identical depths and diameters of 90 m and 80 mm, respectively. Depth and diameter of test well 4 are 120 m and 150 mm, respectively. Totally, 41 steel armored Pt100 resistance thermometer sensors with the accuracy grade of 0.5% are installed evenly in depth direction of test wells. The layout of two boreholes and four temperature test wells is shown in Figure 3 .
Heat-pump unit
The heat-pump unit utilized in this experimental rig is a water-to-water scroll hermetic compressor unit with R134a serves as refrigerant. The cooling capacity, power input and motor rotation speed of the heat pump in rated conditions established by America Refrigeration Institute are 21.8, 6.54 kW and 2900 r/min, respectively.
Fan coil units
Five parallelly connected fan-coil units distributed on two floors of building are utilized as terminal units of GCHP test 
Circulating water pumps
The water circulating loops of GCHP test rig consists of cooling-water loop and cold-water loop. Two centrifugal pumps with a rated flow of 6.5 and 3.5 m 3 /h are chosen for the cooling-water and cold-water circulating loops, respectively. These two variable-speed pumps are controlled by two identical frequency converters in order to change the flow rate of circulating water.
Data acquisition system
The data acquisition system consists of the temperature, the pressure, the flow rate and the power-consumption acquisition systems. Besides 52 steel armored Pt100 resistance thermometer sensors buried at different depths of the borehole and test wells, there are additional 20 identical three-wire Pt100 resistance thermometer sensors with accuracy grade of 0.5% installed on the pipelines above ground.
There are 24 pressure-measurement points distributed at locations such as the inlet and outlet of GHE as well as circulating pumps, the high-pressure exhaust side and low-pressure suction side of heat pump, etc. Two types of pressure sensors (titanium (Ti)/sapphire type and common diffused silicon type) with the identical accuracy grade of 0.1% are selected for test rig. Turbine flow transducers with the accuracy grade of 1.0% serve as flow-rate sensors to measure the flow rates of circulating water and refrigerant. Power consumption of heatpump unit and circulating pumps can be measured by equipments consisting of current transformers and tri-phase active power transmitters with accuracy grade of 0.2%.
A specially designed industrial-control computer serves as the data logger of the acquisition system. ADAM-4015 6-channel RTD modules are selected for temperature acquisition. ADAM-4017 16-bit 8-channel analog modules are selected for pressure, flow rate and power-consumption acquisition. ADAM-4520 converter serves as communication module for the computer. The schematic diagram of the data-acquisition hardware system is shown in Figure 4 . The HMI/SCADA program IFIX, which is a real-time information management and SCADA solution, is utilized as the software of acquisition system.
EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND COMPARISON WITH SIMULATION RESULTS
The GCHP system's cooling-operation tests were carried out in August 2009 with two operation modes (intermittent mode and continuous mode). The tests with intermittent mode were carried out on 12 August -15 August, 2009. During this 4-day period, the whole GCHP system was turned on at 08:00 am and turned off at 18:00 pm, and the system runs for 10 h each day. The tests with continuous mode were carried out from 08:00 am 18 August to 08:00 am 20 August, 2009. During this 2-day period, the whole GCHP system runs continuously. The outdoor and indoor air-temperatures during the test period are plotted in Figure 5 . Although outdoor air-temperature was high, the indoor air-temperature can be maintained at a comfortable level after the system was activated.
Ground-temperature distribution
Undisturbed ground-temperature distribution
The experimental undisturbed ground-temperature distributions collected before the operation of GCHP system is plotted in Figure 6a . It is reflected that, the undisturbed ground-temperature distribution has a large gradient from 15.98C to 17.38C, with depth increases from 227 m to 290 m. The ground temperature at a depth of 227 m is approximately equal to local annual average air temperature, i.e. 16.18C. The temperature of ground has a roughly constant gradient of about 0.038C/m when its depth increases from 254 to 290 m. Figure 6b presents the comparison of undisturbed ground-temperature distribution between experimental data and simulation results calculated by Equation (1) . It is clear that the experimental data agree well with the simulation results. The ground at depth between 220 and 245 m possesses the most stable undisturbed temperature, which is approximately equal to the local annual average air temperature due to a complex interaction of heat fluxes from the sun, the atmosphere and the earth interior. Figure 7a . It is denoted that the temperature response of ground varies from depth to depth. The highest ground temperature appears at 290 m and the lowest one at 227 m. Due to the ground serving as a heat sink of GCHP system, the borehole temperature increases significantly after the system is activated. On the other hand, due to the enormous heat capacity of earth, the borehole temperature decreases quickly after the system is turned off. For the GCHP system that is rig-operated with the intermittent mode, the borehole temperature decreases at the interruption interval and the ground thermal field recovered to a great extent. By contrast, the borehole temperature increases continuously for GCHP system operated with the continuous mode. The experimental data of borehole temperature distribution matched well with the simulation results calculated by Equation (5) and plotted in Figure 7b . For clarity, the experimental data and simulation results of borehole temperature at 263 m (approximately the midpoint of borehole in-depth direction) are plotted side by side in Figure 7c . By comparison, the maximum difference and relative error between simulation results and experimental data are less than 1.758C and 7.71%, respectively.
4.1.2
Temperature distribution of borehole after GCHP system is activated Experimental temperature distribution of borehole at different depths for intermittent and continuous operation modes are shown in
4.1.3
Temperature distribution of ground around borehole after GCHP system is activated ground-temperature distribution at 263 m depth around borehole recorded by Pt100 resistance thermometers buried in four test wells during intermittent and continuous operation modes are plotted in Figure 8a . It is shown that the groundtemperature response varies with its distance away from borehole. The test well 4, which is closest to the borehole has the largest temperature increase. The influence of periodical heat current on test well's 4 temperature response is obvious during the intermittent operation mode. Compared with test well 4, the temperature increment of test well 3, which is 1.4 m away from borehole, is smaller; and the temperature increments of 2 as well as test well 1, which are 2.7 and 5.1 m away from borehole, respectively, are not apparent.
Based on the proposed simulation model, the groundtemperature distribution at 1, 1.4, 2.7 and 5.1 m away from borehole during the test period are calculated by Equation (6) and plotted in Figure 8b . It is found that the simulation results reveal the identical ground-temperature distribution tendency as the experimental data. The maximum difference and relative error between simulation results and experimental data are less than 0.398C and 2.37%, respectively.
Temperature of water circulated in GHE
Experimental temperature of circulating water entering and effusing the GHE as well as the condenser of heat pump are plotted in Figure 9a . It is shown that, the temperatures of water entering and effusing the GHE increase obviously, and consequently, the temperature of water circulating through the condenser of heat-pump experience dramatic increase after the system is activated. The temperature comparison of water circulated in GHE between experimental data and simulation results calculated by independently developed computer calculation program is presented in Figure 9b . By comparison, the simulation results show the same tendency as those of experimental data. The installation points of thermometer sensors for recording the water temperature entering/effusing the GHE are located at indoor un-insulated pipelines instead of at inlet/ outlet of the single U-pipe, which is responsible for the watertemperature deviation of experimental data from simulation results during interruption interval of intermittent operation mode.
Cooling performance of GCHP system
The recorded experimental parameters of the circulating coldwater temperature, the heat rejected into ground, the pressure of refrigerant R134a and the power consumption of pumps are plotted in Figure 10a -d, respectively. Calculated according to the experimental data, the average COP of heat-pump unit for GCHP system are 4.35 with intermittent operation mode and 4.11 with continuous operation mode, respectively. Although the COP of heat-pump unit is high, it should be noted that, the average COP of the whole GCHP system is less than 3. In fact, the COP of experimental system is abnormally low due to the high-energy consumption of its circulating pumps. Usually, the circulating pumps account for 15 -20% of the total GCHP system's energy consumption. However, this ratio ran up to 39% for this GCHP system experimental rig because the heads of circulating pumps are not match with rearranged circulating loops, and the circulating pumps running with low efficiency. We will replace these circulating pumps with appropriate ones in our next stage work.
Due to temperature increase of circulating water entering the heat pump's condenser ( plotted in Figure 9a ), the temperature difference of water entering and effusing the evaporator decreases, and the condensation pressure of heat pump increases along with operation of the GCHP system. Consequently, the heat rejection into GHE decreases, the system's energy consumption increases, and the heat-pump COP decreases, as shown in Figure 11 .
As mentioned in section 2.4, operation performance of the whole GCHP system is simulated using an independently developed computer calculation program. COP of heat-pump unit for GCHP system calculated by experimental data and simulated by computer program are plotted in Figure 11a . The comparison shows that, the simulation results are highly coincident with the experimental data; the relative error of COP between simulation results and the experimental data is less than 7.69%. Besides, performance of the conventional air source heat-pump (ASHP) system during test period is simulated and its COP is plotted side by side with that of the GCHP system in Figure 11a , the comparison denote that, the advantage of GCHP technology in energy efficiency over conventional air-source heat-pump system is obvious.
As previously stated, the borehole temperature decreases after the system is turned off during the interruption interval of the intermittent operation mode. On the contrary, borehole temperature increases without reversal in the continuous operation mode due to the continuous heat rejection. Since the ground with lower temperature serves as a heat sink, the GCHP system operated in the intermittent mode possesses better performance compared with that in the continuous mode. COP of heat-pump unit for GCHP system operated in intermittent and continuous modes during the first 40 h are compared in Figure 11b and Table 1 . The comparisons denote that the average COP of heat-pump unit for GCHP system operated with intermittent mode is higher than that operated with continuous mode by 11.57% after 40-h operation. The difference in performance between these two operation modes is much more significant after long-time running.
According to Figure 9b , entering water temperature of heat pump's condenser exceeds 358C when the GCHP system operated with the continuous mode for 2 days, which denote that the GHE is undersized for this system operated with continuous mode due to heat accumulation in the ground. Based on our previous study, this problem can be resolved by utilizing the hybrid GCHP system to reject the accumulated heat with supplemental heat rejecters.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, operation performance of GCHP system is investigated by simulation and experimental methods. A practical simulation model of GCHP system on short time-step basis and the computer program based on this model are developed. Besides, detailed on-site measurements on GCHP experimental rig for cooling provision are carried out. Several main conclusions can be deduced:
(1) Average experimental COP of heat-pump unit for GCHP system is 4.35 for the intermittent operation mode and 4.11 for the continuous operation mode, respectively. Advantage of using GCHP system technology in energy efficiency over other conventional air-conditioning systems is obvious. (2) Performance of GCHP system varies with its operation mode. The average COP of heat-pump unit for GCHP system with the intermittent operation mode is higher than that the continuous operation mode by 11.57% after 40 h operation, and the advantage of the intermittent operation mode over the continuous operation mode increases along with the system running. The operation mode should be taken into account when determining the system-design parameters. (3) The accuracy of simulation model and computer program developed for GCHP system in this study has been verified by experimental results. The relative error of COP between simulation results and experimental data is less than 7.69%. It is accurate enough to utilize the simulation model and computer program for engineering applications.
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